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ifMaybe 'tisn't as exciting, but
It's a lot cleaner fun to be ina
position to throw a few kind words

Pitt Edses outScore 3 Times
Over Nebraskaeond PeriodSei
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t o w a r d a
coaching stair
rather than pan
It. To head Vik-
ing coach, Har-
old Hauk, and
assistants, Car-
ney Cranor and
Cotter Gould, a
lew bouquets
are due. Since
Hauk took over
the reins as
athletic tutor
at senior high
a 1 m o s t two
f o o t b all sea-
sons ago, sports

t ' i : ? - Behind With Five Minutes
Left, Panthers Score ij

With Aid of Break 1Meek Snares Long Pass as Bears Dash Toward Webfoots? Goal Indians Shine
Nicholson's Kickof f Dash

Starts Only Threat of .

Oregon Gridstersj
: L- .

Bv'jOSEPH PIGNEY I Still in Race Bv PAUL MICKELSON i

PITTSBURGH, Nov.' 13-P)-- .lii

a last period surge thatr lifttd
71,000 stunned spectators; off
their seats. Pittsburgh's Panthers

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov.
The ealifornia football cruiser
Rose owl bound fired touch--

Make Best ! Showing yet todownacross: the Oregon goal line
today almost as rapidly as dreary

of football Broke loose again ts-d-ay

to blast surprising Nebraslia

T

" - s i h

H
- r

M

at lhat institu- - Boa Ota mell i

tion have taken an abrupt rise.
Last year's grid team started slow,
but it has come a long way; under
expert guidance. In fact, the Vik-

ings are knocking at the? ftont
from the ranks of the undefeatei.Down Cougars 23 to 0

After Slow Start
rain dripped from leaden north-
west skies. j 13 to 7. '

I

The clock showed nine minuteaThe Golden Bears, cuttingdoor of a mythical state nign
and 55 second left to play an4through th slippery, slimy,: slopschool football championship PALO ALTO Calif., Nov. 1- 3-
Nebraska ahead, 7-- 0, when tlMpy, mud w Ave s on Multnomah

Mifield with navy-lik- e; precision,
scored a direct 26-- 0 bit against

(iiP)-S- tan ford's Indians, reaching
peak; form after early season de-

feats and disappointments, crush-
ed Washington State's Cougars

Panthers clawed out of their eag
with a relentless attack jand
choice bit of Inck to com fromThey've Got It. the hapless Webfoots.

The Ducks, who should have .A under a 23 (to 0 score here to--
? US .J

behind to a thrilling conquest far
the third time in 3 many; week.
First, they marched S,0 yards o

aay.felt at home on the gridiron
marsh, fluttered wanly and col The smallest football crowd of(tillapsed before the California broad-- 1 the local , season, - some 15.000

fans,! was rewarded with a ham1 i 'I Si i ik A Jt W ?Tside. The Bear regulars punched
13 playSj mi3ed on a1 placeniest
to tie the score, and then graepe
a Nebraska fumble to push over
the winning score with less tha

f V I " - mer and tongs contest In which
the superiority of Coach C. E.

Wliat Coach HaBk has suc-

ceeded in doing, besides teach-

ing a bunch of husky kids the
rudiments of football and then
showing them how to coordin-
ate them into a smooth-workin- g

machine, is to imbue those lads
with a spieit and . tenacity to
win. No matter how well they
had learned their fundamen-
tals, the will had to be there in
order for them to make the
way. And have those kids got

over three quick touchdowns in
the second period. A second team
scored another soon after the sec-

ond half opened. Oregon couldn't
five- - minutes to go.kU O i rem" tJrA aLttl A Thornhlll's red Jerseyed warriors

loomed ou'1Tke a beacon atop a1 1 M
mountain peakmake headway against a third n 1

After a scoreless first period.eleven in the final quarter.

This was the sequence of
events in the dramatic struggle i

that was billed to be just another
Pittsburgh runaway:

Third period Cautious jNebrat-k- a
out-slick- ed the city slickers a

Yardage Shows It 'V r. with 'each team held to yardage
gains in its own half of the field.
the Stanford attack began click

If the score didn't convince the
20,000 shivering spectators that
the Bears were on the: verge of ait! ing, i 1

It 'reached scoring proportions.aPacific coast conference champ
Harris Andrews took Bill Stapulii
punt on his 40, made three stepa
to his ri?ht and then lateralo4
to Jack Dodd. wh cut down the

V Jionship, the yardage did. Califor-
nia ball carriers marched 224

midway of ! the second quarter,
when Carl Littlefield, WSC full-
back, fumbled twice in succesyards from rushing against 63 for
sion to give! Stanford the ball 11Oregon.

D. Anderson. California full yards fromt scoring turf. Pete
Fay. shifty left halfback, spedback, crashed to a touchdown

left side of the field for a beaa- -i

tifuly blocked run of 60 yards
for a touchdown. Lowell English;
placekicked perfectly for the -
tra point and Nebraska. led, 17-- 0.

Fourth period Pitt took tbol
ball to Nebraska's nine. Fullback
Frank Patrick and Stebbintj

around end lor the touchdown to....
give his team a lead which turnfrom the two-yar- d line: on the sec-

ond play of the second quarter.
The Bears carried the march ed to a landslide by the time the

They Keep It.
At Eugene last Thursday, as

we've said before, on a football
field that would give a mummy
the nightmare, those kids main-
tained their fire from start to fin-

ish. And the nice thing about it is
that they maneuver like the bunch
ot "old salts'! for whom they were
nicknamed. They present a me-

thodical fire. Where most high
school teams when fired up are
apt to be flighty and overanxious

resulting in misuses and fum-

bles Hank's Vikings pour.it on

final fun, barked.
Second Half LivelyJohn Meek, 210-- 1 Paul Rowei Oregon fallback; managed to pull him down with a shoe.

from their own 48-ya- rd line. Vic Oregon's goal line was threatened as "Jellybelly" smashed through to the two and
Bottari, halfback, and Anderson pound California quarterback, took; a long pass from vie uon i cu-io- wcuc, u puwu.

the posToer trick -- ver tor the .cor.
and ripped off 49 yards to Oregon 84 stripe m tne nrst quaixer. j ;; Frank Souchak jumped off themade the heavy work appear easy. touchdown and a field goal intoBottari ran a punt to the Ore bench to kick the extra point butthe records Iduring the third per-

iod while the most one-sid- ed vlc-- the ball hit the right upright anagon 23-ya- rd line to touch off the
second drive. Dale Lasselle, Web-- Irish Win Over thei climaxed "kidded off tha wrong iiide and ittory of season wasGrid ScoresIn even tenure. Much of the cre by another touchdown in the rm- - iUU"Q was .

Huskies Maintain
Jinx Over Uclansdit for that eoes to Stuart "Butch al quarter, jArmy Decisive

foot halfback, had been forced to
kick from the end zone after his
mates held off the Bears on the
two-yar- d line. Anderson splashed
through tackle to the 1 line.

Nelson, a crunching fullback ot Alert to everv
Stanford's pigskin heroes blocked I it to Nebraska two and Stapulia(By The Associated Press)the first water, and the boy who

tells who to do what out there.
Arkansas 12, Mississippi 6.
Washington fc Lee 1. William'ifnlifnrnln 9ft Orsmn 0. a nunt on i Halfback Bayne to piungea over ror me winning

Score Only 7--0 but UpperThursday he was In the height of score f theiri third period touch- - touchdown. This time Sourhak diesain Chapman, right halfback, Snowstorm Doesn't! Slow & Mary 12.Washington 26, UCLA 0.
jStanford 23, Washington Statehis clory. Yessir. most any spec UiCkUC XL J.11SL UUHU UU IliC 111 I CO downv Neil, Rasmussen, left end, not miss t&e Ricic ana teat was

Richmond 19, Hampden-Syd- - scooped up ;the ball on the three-- J the finish.Oiland then circled the Oregon left
side for the touchdown.

Hand Held Constantly
by Notre Dame Men

tator will tell you that Butch was
actuallyi enjoying fiimself In the

Washington Attack as
26--0 Win Recorded yard line and stepped across theney 0.Idaho 6, Gonzaga 0.

Oregon State 12, Southern CaliBill Stoll, California tackle, setmuck. ' goal line, j

Soon after, quarterback Billup the third score when he recov fornia 12 (tie). Salem Bees Take
Appalachian 37, Guilford 0.
Mississippi State 12, Sewanee 0.
Juniata 26, Brldgewater 0.
Randolph-Maco- n 29, Haverford

ered a slippery ball on the Web-- I SEATTLE. Nov. 13 -(- IPS- Prov- - P a u 1 m a n demonstrated newBy ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, Nov. 13-()-- DiS-College of Pacific 13, Califor

foot 34. John Meek, the quarter- - hng their great scoreless tieViking Nelson. nia Aggies 6. found place kicking ability by
booting a 31-ya- rd field goal andplaylng no particular signs ofback, completed two iof Bottari's Win at SilvertonWhitman 26, Albany 0. wear and tear from- - one of theagainst the mighty California

Bears last week was no fluke, the
Washington Huskies lambasted

Stetson 20, i Lenoir-Rhyn- e 6East three more! points.
Stanford lost the ball on Washcountry's most formidable foot-

ball schedules, the fighting IrishOglethorpe 12, Mississippi colAlbright 16, Lebanon Valley 0.
Inflnn stnte'n three-var- d linelege 0. ithe University of California at

Los Angeles Bruins 26 to 0 in the rushed up and down a muddy.iBoston college 13, Kentucky 0.. , i ri m ' TT A thrpugh a .fumble as the fourth Maynard Runs 80 ; Yards

passes and reached the Oregon
five. The' straight shooting half-
back's third throw was snapped in
for a touchdown by Hank Sparks,
substitute end.

Nicholson Shines
Oregon had its only moment of

Chattanooga 33, Union 0.ti noiy rosa i, muwu v. quarter opened hut maae up iorrain swept gridiron today to give
Notre Dame a decisive victoryWashington stadium today. Midwest on Kickof f Return WithBacknell 0, Temple 0 (tie). the" error a few minutes laterSome 10,000 fans braved rain, Ohio State 19, Illinois 0. over Army. The final Bcore was when Jimmy Coffis, left halfCanisius 6, Western Maryland 0.

Columbia 6, Syracuse 6 (tie).wind and a second-ha- lf snowstorm Perfect Blockingback, intercepted a pass thrown7 to 0 but the soldiers were back
on their heels from start to finish

Purdue 7, Wisconsin 7.
Indiana; 8, Iowa 0.glory at the start of the third per to see the slippery, skidding mud Coast Guard Or Connecticut

The sloppy, messy field held;
no terrors for Xelson. And say,
can yon think of a better name
for the coxswain of a Viking
ship than fXelson? Probably
that first guy who stepped on
Greenland carried the name of
Nelson ya, ya. Batch, accord-
ing to onr "figgers," packed the
pellet no less than 1 times
against the Axemen. He was
held for no gain just twice in
those 19 plunges, and carried
for a 61-ya- rd total and a 3.2
average. All 19 were right
through the middle and the
tackles. -

by Quarterback Callow, and raniod. Jimmy Nicholson, halfback, battle. The turf field was more of J , T Michigan State 13, Carnegie and outclassed in everything but Maynard. left half for the Ra66 yards for a touchdown, it wasu 'V""1 j. v vu a UlUl BL1 mail gridiron auu m I ty ..tl.
, Tech 6. the bravery of their goal line the most thrilling run of the lem high Bees, picked up theOregon 48. The Webfoots march-- 1 spectators were amazed when the Detroit 40. North Dakota 0. stands.Drexel 8. Delaware 6. game, wnn corns weaving iaed! through the second string j Huskies worked beautifully-exe- - kickofr that opened the second

half on hi own 20 yard line and.Iowa State 3, Marquette 0.Franklin & Marshall 18, Ge-- A crowd of 78,000 saw the and out and finally outrunningBears to the 30 and then Lasselle j cuted passes with the soggy 'ball
punted out of bounds on the eigltf. for two of their four touchdowns. t Dayton XI. Miami (Ohio) 7. aided by blocking that wouldneva 6. Irish capitalize a first period the Cougar safety man, Callow.

have done credit to' the Vikingbreak" to register the game's Tha victory, enabled StanfordWilbur Ingram, substitute half-- 1 The Californians must have Mt. Union 7, Ohio Northern 0; variety," dashed 80 yards to
UrBinus 15, Gettysburg 6.
Hamilton 7, Union 0.

i Harvard 15. Davidson 0.
to clina- - to second position inonly touchdown and then miss

five additional chances to score. touchdown that clinched thoback, traveled 24 and 19 yards on 1 thought they were playing in
successive runs to place the Bears j Alaska when big flakes of snow the coast conference race.Marietta 19;' Muskingum 13.

Wooster 12, Denison 6. Bees' 13 to 0 victory over tbo; George Washington 33, Northon the Oregon 18-ya- rd line in the fell throughout the last half, mak- -
Silverton high 3 squad at Silver--Western Reserve 41, Ohio WesDakota State 0.

Four times the Irish lacked a
scoring punch, twice inside Ar-
my's five-yar- d line, but the game
was nevertheless a rout from a

tnira period, r. Anderson and lne it difficult to follow the ball ton Saturday.leyan 13.Johns Hopkins 25, American German CyclistsPerry Thomas Dluneed to the tho hn n'i inmrUpH at theBoots 'Em Good or bad.
- "!

Salem's second touchdown alsoBald win-Walla- ce 20, Xavierthrpe-var- ri linA where Thnnm I j u.. l. vA f(..t I U:6 6- " uuwupour, uui .iu0. ...
,s nr. A-- Tof-- ground-gainin- g standpoint.(Cincinnati) 12.7 When vou stop to remember was engineered by Maynard when

he heaved a pass to Benson goosoouncea over ior ine score. i n ot o fnnthnii vama in Seattle """J"" v """e"'-- Win Six-Da- y RaceAkron 12,- Illinois Wesleyan 7 Notre Dame's "show - troot"that Hank's crew, featuring an in-- California's r e z u 1 a r betan i v--
I ferson 0

for 25 yards and the scerf. May---Lawrence Tech 14, Sttricate array of reverses, spinners, driftine to the clubhouse Jn the v tti ti., ! Muhlenberg 18, Lehigh 7. Mary's hackfield. paced by big Ed Simon- -
I I At J v ia xui I ut . . . . nard aUo carried the ball ever '(Mich.) 7. ich at fullback, put across the debasket and forwara passes on a fourth nerlod. The No. 3 team had Rrn. vnt their nreless I Manhattan 15. Mortn caronna

CHICAGO. Nov. 13-PV-- for the extra point.stupendously sloppy grid, never no difficulty in SDillina-- Oreeon's I -- r -- ajnf the tt,.vJp rlean State 0. Albion 6, Hope 0.
Detroit Tech 9, Hiram 3. German, team . of . Gustav Killan I Allport in the back field aadciding points early in the game

after a fumble by Army's Jack
Ryan was recovered op the Cadet

fumbled that oval agate once dur-- fut!ie passing attack. Jay Graybeal whlstle .Thev never serlouslv ij MassachusetU State 13, Rens--
and Heins! Vopel won the 3 8th j Cliff Stewart at end were eome

Inr the whole fray Thursday nf the Wehfoot hackfielH hart his v.o 1 1 seilaer Polv 0 International six-da- y vicycle race I other standouts ia the Salem line--. .1 ... - I i ." , i a.a u iu D vua I ; . 13 by Joe Beinor, star left tackle-- you ve a nanou i iuo vawu. . hands on the wet, crazy hall sev- - nne. The closest they got was to by a hair-raisi- ng finish . before I np. The Bees are coached by

Minnesota 7, Northwestern
Chicago 26. Beloit 9.
Oklahoma 7, Missouri 0.
Kansas State 7, Kansas 0.

Moravian 0.mose .ias. i v..c. erai times But from his the ao.Tri Hue in the first of the fighting Irish. Simonich
bulled his way over the goal line 16.000 spectators at the Chicago I Cotter Gould,Chapman had to take snap-bac- ks eager fingers. The Bears made no period. In the four games played sUdium tonight I The Bees' line u p Includedin four plays, the last: from thefrom center! while in punt forma St. Lous 7,: Creighton 6. Three other teams were tied I King, center: Yada and E. Jar;four, end .Charley O'Reilly, seceiion io score again ana loooiea between Ucla and Washington,

the ball into Oregon territory each J the Bruins have failed to make a Augustana (111.) 0, Monmouth with the Germans in mileage and 1 vis, guards; McRae and Gosser,ond string quarterback, place- -(tie)time they gained possession. j single point. lans. but the Germans led in 1 ends: C. JarvU and Steiger, tack--

Georgetown , New York U Q

LaSalle 9, Penh Military 0.
Penn State 21, Maryland 14.
Michigan 7, Pennsylvania 0.
Pittsburgh 13, Nebraska 7.
Wesleyan 6, Rochester 0.
Ohio U 13, Rutgers 0.
St. Lawrence 6, Clarkson 0.

kicked the extra point.Tulsa 12, Washington U (StThe lineups: Washington scored a touchdown

tion off the muck. Take 'em he
did tho and Bpiraled 'em down
the field 45 and 41 yards each.
Still a third came back in such
shape that i he couldn't get it
away, so Chapman, in his own

Thereafter Notre Dame, using points, piling up 1444 in the lies; Reeves.: quarter; Ma j nard
sprints. The French riders, Emile I and Swindle, halves; ! Allport,Louis) 7. " ,Oregon in the second and third quartersCalifornia

Dolman LE. three full teams, held possession. . , Yeruy 1 and piled up two more in the final Diot and Emile Ignal, finished I full.Franklin (. Ball State 6 (tie)
DePauw 32 Wabash 0. of the slippery pigskin lully 80De Varona LT. second with 1012 points, with the! Substitutes who saw action. Foskett period. Halfback Merle Miller

Giovanini j plunged for one and caught a passcool, capable manner, plucked the South Dakota U 13, Iowa Teach.LG per cent of the time and conduct-
ed a series of forays deep into Peden brothers, Torchy and were Henderson, tackle; I A Smith,New Hampshire; 14, Springfield

pighlde from the quagmire took j nerwig. . . ers 0. jC. . . . Moore for another; Jimmy, Johnston I 6J Doug of Vancouver, B. C., third guard; Stewart, end; Bensoa,Army's territory.field ahead of stn,Vtnn i ..... nr.a gander at, me Rose Ply 61, Oakland City 0.. Amato romped 36 yards for 'the third; Swarthmore 13, St. John's (An with .958. jThe Belgian-America- n j halt; Leedy. full.over the ahort j otnii prhim and plowed DePaul 44, South Dakota State team of Gerard Debaets and Bob..i Lsta Dan Yarr grabbed an aerial shot nanoils) 0 UO Frosh to Pay7. by; Thomas, Kenosha, Wis., wasBW.?
0j; r"te; ?PnTartI-'----RE--- - Rtson for the last one, Just before the Wayne 23? Buffalo 6. Open Saturday Night t'ntU

" oXlock '
!

Nilsen I final ciiTv Carroll (Wis.) 39, Wheaton 13 fourth with 556.I WUMA UUIJwere in there blocking tor him too nAtari t .h To Remove Paint Seven of the original 13 teamsNicholson Bradley Tech 6, Knox 0.
Bowdoin 0, Tufts 0 (tie).
Notre Dame 7, Army 0.
Middleburv 7. Vermont 0.a thing seldom seen on a high Chao maii .'nil finished.,. Lasselle Illinois college 27. James Mill!Clint Frank TooAnderson J. kin 0 D ON'Hartwlck 19, New York Aggiesschool football team Generally,!

if a play goes contrary to Hoyle Konthwest EUGENE. Nov. anc-California scoring touchdowns, Whitman Defeatsona prep eleven,! everyone stops! Southern Methodist 13. Baylor ing University of Oregon fresh- -D. Anderson, Chapman, Sparks, St. Vincent (Pa.) 0, Waynes- -
and it is too, too bad. 7, men will pay for removal of paint(sub. for Dolman), Thomas (sub. Good for Tigers birg 0 (tie).

smeared on Oregon "State collegefor Chapman). , 1 Texas Christian 14, Texas 0. Albany With Easebuildings before the annual footPoint from try after touchdown, Texas, A A M , Rice 6 (tie).
ball feud. Gleeson Payne, TheNEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 13- -Meek, Sparks,- - (pi ace kicks). Oklahoma A A M 27, Oklahoma
Dalles, freshman class president.()-Yal-e's great Clint Frank for City 7, '

Rocky Mountain WALLA WALLA, Nov: 13-U- P)said today.

West Virginia 34, Toledo 0.
Amherst 13, Williams 6.
Yale 2 6t Princeton 0.

Sonth
Alabama 7, Georgia Tech 0.
Vanderbilt 13, Tennessee 7.
Clemson 10, Florida 9.
North Carolina 14, Duke 6.

the second straight Saturday scor
Minnesota Downs University officials implicateded all his team's touchdowns as Colorado 36, Colorado college 6.

--Whitman college found its own
offensive efforts futile through
nearly one-ha- lf of today's gamethe Bulldogs trounced their tradi 30 freshmen in the painting spree,

and said $75 of the 3500 damageUtah 41, Colorado State 0.
Denver 21, Wyoming 6.tional rival, Princeton, 26 to 0,

Throw Your
i

Watch Away;
We Can Fix Them When

Others. CaiCi j
Guaranteed Watch Repairing
Also Fine Jewelry Repalrtag

"Watches, Diamonds, Silverware

The Jewel Box
CREDIT JEWELERS

443 i Between High
State 1 and Liberty--
Open Saturday Evening Until

Northwestern 7--0 1.had to be raised by Decemberin rain-swe- pt , Yale bowl. with Albany college, then capi-
talized on the Pirates noor BuntBrigham Young 54, Utah StateVirginia Military 27, The Cita

0.To nia three : scoring runs
against Brown a week ago, the del 0. ing in their own territory to score- -Hazel Green Program- New Mexico Aggies 33, WesternMINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 1 3.-- AV shifty, hard-runni- ng Eli Leader two touchdowns in the second

quarter anjd intercept a pass for
Virginia Tech 14, Virginia 7.
Georgia 7, Tulane 6.
Louisiana State 9, Auburn 13.

HAZEL GREEN The languageState (Colo.) 6.
Arizona 1 3 New Mexico 0.A Northwestern forward pass that added four more today, two of class of the school gave the folbackfired for a & Mlnneso-- them on spectacular trips from

Caven Competent.
Eugene's Dong Caven, a

mighty sweet halfback, showed
the way-t- o the field Thursday
in individual yardage gain. He
skirted the ends and ran the
tackles 18 times for 03. yards
and a 5.3 average per pack. On
the footing provided by the

strip of sawdust and
mack, that is quite some ball-carryin- g.

The kids report one
of those spontaneous verbal ex-

changes that sometimes occur
in the heat of the fray between
Chapman and Caven after
Chapman smacked the Axemen
luminary down in the biggest
"lake" on the field, Caven had
skirted "left end for 16 yards,
the longest dash of the game,
and would have been away for
that ix-po- plot if Chapman

lowing program: poems, Marieta gain set the stage lor a; 7 to 0 past midfield that brought the
a 40-ya- rd return In the third.

Whitman made Its" fourth
touchdown of a 26-- 0 victory by a
pass to Comeaux in the same

Golden Gopher victory today, put-- sodden crowd of 40,000 : to its Phillips, Margaret Jenson; piano
solo, : Marian Wampler; group iofCenter Scores toMUl Gtv Downsting the latter within one game feet. He didn't play the fourth songs, school; play, "Happy Beg period. . iof undisputed possession; of the quarter, or the damage might have gar," cast: iking, Billy Woelke;t n t n vl . . : 1 been worse. Civ Indiana Win nurse, June Johnson; queen, IrepeStayton GridmenWith the contest less than five
Wacken; court physician, Andrewminutes old, Capt. Ray King grab-

bed a Wildcat forward on his own Zahara; page, Charles Hayes; W LI Er'nlifnrtiiu . Prpw guards, Margaret Kralman, Marie30 and raced down the field to the viuuAvtmu vn. i mi,.t pitv l- - n.ftia a IOWA CITY, la., Nov. 13.-- V Phillips; wise man, Neal Woll;Northwestern k7.
S IL H NG

Bulldog Jackson
V.--; ' ' .vs. f"

'
j i

TV f n deadlock for two per- - George Miller. Indiana's burly tnU Pauline Nelson, 1Then, the deadly Van Every-to-- llPtPfltC rmPJlVIn5! iods. Mill City high school's footKing passing combination produbad not have made a virions. drop into the backiield to kick a
field, goal, thoroughly enjoyedced the only score in a fiercely "breaks" to defeat Stayton high Dr.CIianLaratrae-to-thema- rlc tackle to bring

him down with a splash that fought battle that found Minne
CORVALLIS,; Not. 13.-(- V here Thursday afternoon, 14 to himself today! at he did his fa-

vorite act; from the 12-ya- rd linesota dominating play in all but alooked like the circus fat man CHINESE MEDICINE CO.California ; mixed Junior varsity 0 i i!

lew Instances. to give the Hoosiers a 3 to 0 victaking a belly-flo- p from the lo-- Natural t remedies
for disorders bt liv

oarsmen bucked a six-mi- le f lood j in the third quarter Brown of
current to win by three and a half I Mill City, reserve end, fell on thefoot tower. Caven, it is said. tory oyer a fighting Iowa team.i

rolled over In the pool, spit out UiemaWa BOXCrS er, stomach, glands.lengths from; the Oregon State! ball in the end sone for a touch- -

Harry Elliott
' 1 Hour '

ROD FENTOX

sandy Mcdonald
4S Minutes

pint or so pi pure sawansr. akin, and nrinar V?YS7 ""TV 1 " J varsity crew loaay. ine lime was i down alter a siayion . piayer nu
Will at IrOrtlanCl 9:69 minutes for the mile course, j tumbled a punt. In the fourth'"mnd and water, and said Hi, system of ' men and r Y

Somewhat less than 10,000 shiv-
ering spectators sat in suspense
as Miller stepped back early in
the fourth quarter from "his cus-
tomary pivot position and booted
the ball directly between the goal
posts, . ! .

women. RemediesThe shells were even at the i period watchter, right hair, mter--what kind of a stroke do yon
nseT' Chapman's reported reply ?turn. but California sprinted to cepted a forward pass and ran for ior cons upaiion, iCHEMAWA The Indians' mitt- -

36 strokes and won going away. I the second score. The extra pointswas Oh me, I paddle dog-ias-n

Ion." slingers trekked to Gresham Fri asthma, ;rthrltla.vjj
snsar dlabetia and 1 T. . it'In the Oregon State shell, be were made on passes.day night and took the measure ginning at stroke, were B. Smith, rhenmaUsm. - T'Z'Zof the Portland Boxing school's LeTourneau, Mobley, Fulton, W.ln.r. in tnnr a f .1 h. OT& (XINGMAN vs. BARON VON HOFFMAN

Mill City
Herron ..J.

Richards
..LE.. 20 years in bus!-nes-s.

Natnropathic

Stayton
Mielkie
. Blum

'Shelton
Perry Still "Bend-ing- r Stan Snite, 118, outpointed U C. Smith and Coxswain N. An LT

.LG Dhrrklana. ; Coart BUMcDonaldArt Perry in the Medford Mail- - Gabby, Portland; Irving Dowd, der80n
Tribune still insists that "if the ua. aecisionea ueorge wurtam, Eelly .

Wilber T" w -two sauads tangle? (Salem and Peruana; Koy Fepm, 135. won
Corner Liberty. Oft
flee open Saturdays
10 A. BJ. to 1 P. M.
and Tuesdays only

Walters
A. Proctor
S. Proctor.. McRae

Star Shadow Wins

Collide With Train
SILVERTON A party of four

people ot Molalla' collided late
Thursday: night with a logging
train coming j Into Silverton. The
accident occurred by the Morjey
crossing east of Silverton. Only
one person in the automobile, a
Miss Reeves, was reported injured
and she was said not be injured

Chance RTBendl. if and when.; there will be from Dale. Bernard. Portland;

j i gQ Minutes t

Salem Armory, 8:30
Lower floor 60c, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seats 75c (No ;Tax)

. -- j ...v - StudcnU 25rt Ladies 25c ". r ' - I

Tickets! Cliff Parker's and Lytle's . Auspices American Legion
j Herb Owen, Matchmaker 'v : ' ' "
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see what we shall see. We would snouiaeroiaae ana ac i. tunes, world's lair handicap today in the - r - If
like to know if Mr. Perry has seen I Portland, scored a technical KO closing feature of the fall meeting i Referee, Brandon; head linesr jseriously.l Hugh Gottwald of Mo-lal- la

was driving the car. Jthe Vikings play this year? . . over Vernon Jackson, unemawa. lat Bay Meadowa I inan-- , Catherwood
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